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The chiral results depict a distribution of positive and nega-
ive enantiomers produced by Lavandin super, where Linalool is

ainly negative enantiomer, Camphor is just negative enantiomer
nd Borneol and Terpineol-4-ol are formed by their positive enan-
iomer.

This work has been partially supported by grants from several
panish organizations. Projects BIO2009-12956 (MICINN, Madrid)
nd 08856/PI/08 (Fundación Seneca, CARM, Murcia). AC has a
ellowship from Esencias Martinez Lozano S.A. (Murcia).
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mproving the thermostability of D-tagatose 3-epimerase
or the production of the rare sugar D-psicose

ndreas Bosshart∗, Nina Wagner, Matthias Bechtold, Sven Panke

ETH Zürich, Department of Biosystems Science and Engineering (D-
SSE) Mattenstrasse 26 4058 Basel, Switzerland

ncommon monosaccharides (rare sugars) such as D-psicose are of
onsiderable interest as chiral building blocks, low-calorie sweet-
ners or active pharmaceutical ingredients. A large set of rare sugars
an be produced directly from cheap substrates such as D-glucose,
-sorbose or D-galactose via established enzymatically catalyzed
somerization and epimerization reactions.

D-Tagatose 3-epimerases (DTEs) constitute the central enzymes
n this approach as they enable the C3-epimerization of all keto-
exoses. However, the wild-type DTE from P. cichorii (PcDTE)
howed insufficient thermostability which we addressed with a
emi-rational protein engineering approach aiming in particular at
einforcing the subunit interaction. The crystal structure of PcDTE
hows that the enzyme forms a homodimer [Yoshida et al., JMB,
007] and revealed 41 residues as part of the interface. Highly con-
erved residues identified by sequence alignment were excluded,
he remaining 34 residues were targeted each by site-saturation

utagenesis of single residues.
For 9 sites beneficial single substitutions with significantly

mproved thermostability were obtained, which manifested in
n increase of T50

20 (temperature at which 50% activity loss is
bserved after 20 min) from T50

20 = 65.6◦C (wt) up to the range of
7–78.1◦C. All 9 positions were combined by the reduced combi-
atorial ISM approach described by Reetz [Reetz et al., Nat. Protoc.,
007] with the final variant exhibiting a drastically improved T50

20

f 87◦C, a �T50
20 of 21.4◦C compared to wild-type.

We could demonstrate that targeting interface residues by the
owerful ISM method delivers a greatly stabilized multimeric

nzyme and therefore complements the available set of protein
tabilization methods.
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iodegradation of lipophilic compounds in emulsified
ystems

nna Trusek-Holownia∗, Andrzej Noworyta

Wroclaw University of Technology, Department of Chemistry, Norwida
/6, 50-373 Wroclaw, Poland

espite the attractiveness of biological methods in removing
armful substances coming from the industrial waste streams, a
erious limitation for their use is very low solubility in water of
ome organic compounds. This issue relates to e.g. oil pollutions
ommonly occurring in the environment.

The purpose of this study was biodegradation of alkanes with a
train of Acinetobacter lwoffii in conventional reactors with emul-
ified substrate phase and in the system enriched by membrane
odule.
Since the process carried out in emulsified systems not goes

uickly, and the substrate is not fully converted, a system compris-
ng an ultrafiltration membrane module was proposed. Increase
he efficiency of the biodegradation process was expected due to:
. biomass concentration;
. intensive phase emulsification by turbulent flow of the feed;
. lack of the effect called “ring” made up of cells located at the

interface, which was the reason for slowing the biodegradation
process;

. full substrate conversion with respect to the permeate stream
leaving the installation, when the applied membrane fully
rejects the substrate particles.
Using a variable value relationships permeate flux to dosing

tream, in a membrane reactor achieved varying degrees of inten-
ification of the biodegradation of alkanes; e.g. at the 3.3-fold
ncreasing in biomass concentration, 13.2 times lower concentra-
ion of alkanes in the stream leaving the installation was obtained.
his value confirms a significant increase in conversion of the

ipophilic substrates obtained in membrane bioreactor.
Polish Ministry of Science and Higher Education supported this

ork in a framework of a project no. 310040/Z0311/W3.
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ynamics in population heterogeneity during batch and
ontinuous fermentation of Saccharomyces cerevisiae

.L. Heins1,∗, R. Lencastre Fernandes2, L. Lundin3, M. Carlquist4,
. Sörensen3, V.K. Gernaey2, A. Eliasson Lantz1

Center for Microbial Biotechnology, Technical University of Denmark,
enmark
Department of Chemical and Biochemical Engineering, Technical Uni-
ersity of Denmark, Kgs. Lyngby, Denmark
Department of Biology, University of Copenhagen, Copenhagen,
enmark
Department of Chemistry, Lund University, Lund, Sweden
raditionally, microbial populations in optimization studies of
ermentation processes have been considered homogeneous. How-
ver, research has shown that a typical microbial population in
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selected steam explosion treatments.
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S

ermentation is heterogeneous. There are indications that this het-
rogeneity may be both beneficial (facilitates quick adaptation to
ew conditions) and harmful (reduces yields and productivities)

1,2].
Typically, gradients of e.g. dissolved oxygen, substrates, and

H are observed in industrial scale fermentation processes. Con-
equently, microbial cells circulating throughout a bioreactor
xperience rapid environmental changes, which might pose stress
n the cells, affect their metabolism and consequently influence
he level of heterogeneity of the population.

To gain a deeper understanding of population heterogeneity
nd the triggering phenomena, a Saccharomyces cerevisiae growth
eporter strain based on the expression of green fluorescent protein
GFP) was constructed which enable to perform single cell analysis,
nd thereby provides a tool to map population heterogeneity.

A factorial design experiment followed by multivariate data
nalysis demonstrated a highly dynamic behavior with regard
o subpopulation distribution during different growth stages. To
urther simulate which effect gradients have on population het-
rogeneity, glucose and ethanol perturbations during continuous
ultivation were performed. Physiological changes were analyzed
n single cell level by using flow cytometry followed by cell sort-
ng of different subpopulations. Furthermore the expression of the
eporter gene was examined by qPCR.

It could be demonstrated that pulses had a clear influence on
opulation distribution. In conclusion, we now have a tool to
tudy the effect environmental gradients have on population het-
rogeneity.

eferences

. Bylund F, et al. Substrate gradient formation in the large-scale biore-
actor lowers cell yield and increases by-product formation. Bioprocess
Biosyst Eng 1998;18:171–80.

. Enfors SO, et al. Physiological responses to mixing in large scale
bioreactors. J Biotechnol 2001;85:175–85.
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nfluence of microcarrier concentration and ratio
ells/microcarrier on SKHep cell growth and protein
roduction

.M.R. Andrade1, M.A. Aguiar1, R.J. Andrade1, D.T. Covas2, E.F.P.
ugusto1,∗

Laboratory of Industrial Biotechnology, IPT – Instituto de Pesquisas
ecnológicas, Av. Prof. Almeida Prado, 532, 05508-901, S. Paulo, SP,
razil
Fundação Hemocentro de Ribeirão Preto – Rua Tenente Catão Roxo,
501 – Monte Alegre – 14021-140, Ribeirão Preto, SP, Brazil

he coagulation factor FVIII is recognized as the largest most
omplex and most challenging recombinant protein therapeutic

anufactured. Due to its high degradability, the protein is prefer-

bly produced in perfusion mode. However, to reach this complex
ind of operation, a deep knowledge of the cell line metabolism
s a must. In this work, a SKHep cell line stably transfected to

200 www.elsevier.com/locate/nbt
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roduce coagulation factor VIII (rFVIII) was grown on Cytodex
(GE) microcarriers in Spinner flasks. This work aimed to evalu-

te the influence of the microcarrier concentration (3–15 g/L) and
he ratio cells/microcarrier (1–8) on cell growth and protein pro-
uction. It was observed that, when more than 3 cells/micc were
dded, cell metabolism changed, characterized by decreases of 45%
n �X,MAX and 55% in YX/GLC, and an increase of 2.5 times in YNH4/X

alues. Between 1 and 3 cells/micc, there were no changes in cell
etabolism, but this last condition showed a rFVIII production per

ell (YrFVIII/X) 25% higher than the others. Microcarriers concentra-
ion between 3 and 9 g/L do not influence cell growth, metabolism
r rFVIII production. However, a concentration of 15 g/L resulted
n no cell growth, probably due to the high collision frequency
etween beads, which may have increased shear stress.

ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.nbt.2012.08.562
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ylanase production by Cryptococcus flavescens and
ureobasidium pullulans using steam exploded bagasse

ristiane Conte Paim de Andrade∗, Tatiana Porto dos Santos,
aria Isabel Rodrigues, Francisco Maugeri Filho

University of Campinas (UNICAMP), Brazil

ylanases are hemicellulose degrading enzymes that have
idespread roles in different industrial fields, as production of sec-
nd generation ethanol, waste treatment, animal feed, nutrition,
ulp and paper industries treatment. The production of this kind
f enzyme is, usually, done by molds and bacteria, although there
re some studies with yeasts, especially those from Cryptococcus
enus, or yeast-like microrganisms, as the color variant Aureobasid-
um pullulans. The aim of this study was to evaluate the xylanase
roduction using pretreated sugar cane bagasse as substrate. Raw
agasse, three different conditions (soft, moderated and high) of
team exploded bagasse and their corresponding soluble fractions
ere assayed. The media were supplemented with molasse or syn-

hetic compounds, and remotion of inhibitors has also been tested
y activated charcoal or biphasic fermentation. A flask with syn-
hetic medium and 1% beechwood xylan was used as control. The
roduction of extracellular xylanase was carried-out during 96 h
f fermentation in shake flasks and samples were taken every 12 h.
he presence of molasses repressed the xylanase expression, as
ell as the treatment of the soluble fraction with activated char-

oal or the biphasic fermentation reduced activity of xylanase. At
ssayed conditions, the steam soft pre-treated bagasse soluble frac-
ion (added with synthetic compounds) was favorable for xylanase
roduction by Cryptococcus flavescens (1.68 U/mL at 36 h), while
ureobasidium pullulans reached higher levels of xylanase expres-
ion in moderate treatment (5.28 U/mL at 24 h). Further studies,
s experimental design, may improve the enzyme induction in


